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GREETINGS FROM THE VICARAGE 
 

Dear Friends 
 

This month’s letter comes from me (the Vicar’s wife Sam), so apologies in 
advance if you were looking forward to hearing from the Reverend. 
 

I know a lot of you look forward to his letter as his message is often wise, 
kind and inspirational and of course underpinned with words and learning 
from Scripture. His letters in the Parish News are always written from the 
heart, incorporating God’s own word and how that applies to the world we 
live in. 
 

I am conscious through writing this letter that whilst I am known to some of 
you in Cubbington and beyond, there are probably many of you whom I 
have never had the pleasure of meeting personally, so to you ALL I say a 
big ‘Hello’ and a warm welcome to this month’s Parish News. 
 

As most of you will probably already be aware, Reverend Graham has 
recently been quite seriously ill which has required some major surgery. 
Indeed as I write this piece, I am sitting in Guys Hospital with him in the 
Head and Neck Clinic in London waiting to be seen by the surgeon and the 
rest of his team. 
 

The impact of the restrictions in hospital is abundantly obvious everywhere 
with constant questions about any symptoms, hand sanitizer stations, 
masks, screens etc: Hands, Space, Face. Of course safety has to be at the 
forefront of everything we do to keep us all safe, but whilst sitting in clinic it 
became abundantly clear how vulnerable and desperate people seemed, 
often being told they were not allowed their loved ones with them in clinic 
due to the understandable restrictions. (I was only allowed in to help with 
communication etc). It was sad to witness.  
 

Undoubtedly this global pandemic has touched each and everyone of our 
lives in different ways and we’ll all have our own stories to tell. I can’t tell 
you how overjoyed I was when I was finally able to hold my 1st Grandchild 
without a mask when restrictions were eased last year.....but then required 
a return to safe practice when subsequent lockdowns were put in place. 
 

One year on from a world reeling and dealing and coping with a Global 
Pandemic, what message can help to support us? As you read this, we will 
be well into our Lenten period. A time when Christians and others chose to 
deny themselves something in order to help them remember the suffering 
of Jesus, or for others to begin a new project to help them focus during 
Lent. 
 



Undoubtedly we have all being living in a Lenten period, hopeful for better, 
happier times to come again. The resurrection message for those 
interested in reading about it can be found in the gospels of Matthew, Luke 
and John in the bible. 
 

I want to end with a message of hope for us all for the future. The month of 
March, with the revelation of spring and the emergence of snowdrops, 
crocuses and other glorious flora and fauna in the glory of nature can do a 
lot to help lift our hearts and spirits. We just need to look around at our 
beautiful village and the surrounding countryside to realise the blessings on 
our doorstep. 
 

May I end by offering once again, my sincerest thanks to you all in terms of 
the support and love shown to us as a family in the midst of Reverend 
Graham’s illness. As a village community and church, your loving care has 
definitely helped sustain us as a family and touched our hearts deeply. 
 

I hope you all keep safe and well and that the Easter message can give 
hope to us all in our own lives. 
 
With love in Christ  
Sam Coles x    
    
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Mothering Sunday 
March 14

th
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Palm Sunday 
March 28

th
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easter Day 
 

Sunday 4
th

 April 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FROM THE CHURCH RECORDS 
 

 

GRAVESIDE FUNERAL 

Monday 1
st
 Feb  Magdalene Agnes ‘Pat’ ELLEMAN 

CREMATORIUM 
Thursday 4

th
 Feb Gordon PAPWORTH 

Monday 15
th
 Feb Hilda WILKINS 

 
 

 

 
 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

2nd Cubbington Brownies and Guides are having a great time at our 
online meetings, they are a lovely opportunity for us to see our friends, chat 
about how we are getting on during lockdown and have fun together. We 
continue to find different ways to play games, try cooking, crafts and 
understand more about the world around us. We are continuing to learn 
about different celebrations and are looking forward to March when we plan 
to celebrate St. David’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Mothering Sunday and start 
getting ready for Easter. 
 

If you would like to find out more about what we get up to in Girlguiding visit 
girlguiding.org.uk or email 2ndcubbingtonstmarys@gmail.com  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Our Rangers have been notified that they are to receive the 
MP Awards for Community Excellence. 

 

Matt Western is delighted to inform you that you have been 
nominated for the Warwick and Leamington MP Awards for 
Community Excellence. Congratulations! 
 

On behalf of all constituents, I would like to voice their thanks 
for all of your hard work during an incredibly difficult time. 

 

 
 

mailto:2ndcubbingtonstmarys@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 



Parish Council News March 2021    Clerk@cubbington.org.uk 
For further information 
 

Recreation ground and ongoing work 
 

Work has continued on the Recreation 
Ground to improve and update the area; 
Cllr Doug O’Donnell has spent a 
considerable amount of time constructing 
12 new benches.  Councillor Hodges 
assisted with the installation of the 
benches around the perimeter of the 
Recreation Ground.  
 

Requests were made to place memorial 
plaques on these benches and this was 
taken in hand by our Clerk and all 
benches have now been taken. 
 

 

 

We have also planted 10 more Meadow 
Maple trees and two flowering Ornamental 
Weeping Cherry Trees on the grounds.  
 

The Meadow Maples are the same as the 
variety that are already mature and they now 
complete the missing spaces in the 
perimeter. 
 
The Cherry trees will provide some colour. 
 
 

 

The Recreation Ground is now the heart of 
our community the footpath is used by all 
types of people and it is a pleasure to see so 
much activity on the site. When we had a 
reasonable snow fall, children and adults 
built full size snowmen and also a habitable 
igloo. 
 

We still have problems with drainage within 
the area due to the soil composition and we 
are seeking advice from various contractors 
to the best way to manage this. The rainfall 
these days is twice what it has been and it is 
causing problems and stopping some of the enjoyment of these facilities. As trees are 
considered to be a good ground absorption, we are seeking to add additional trees in 
certain areas.  
 
 

mailto:Clerk@cubbington.org


 
 
 
Woodland nursery 
We have established a nursery for the trees 
donated by the Woodland Trust at the triangular 
land on the recreation grounds which has been 
fenced off and around 400 trees have been pot 
planted into the ground to enable them to be 
brought on and increased in size prior to 
planting around the community. 
 
The Parish Council are continuing to expand the 
facilities in and around the community and we 
are always welcome for ideas and support to do 
things. 
 

 
 
 

 

Dogs on the Recreation Ground 
We cannot stress enough how important it is that dog owners follow the rule and note 
that no dogs are permitted in the playground area.  This includes taking a short cut 
across the play equipment to walk from the Village Hall to Boddington Close.  All dogs 
must be on a lead when in this area too!   
 
Currently dogs are permitted and welcome on the Recreation Ground on the “field” 
part.  Please be responsible and pick up after your dog, we have had a significant 
increase in dog fouling.  There are sufficient bins to deposit your waste in. 
 
Always welcome 
Please remember that everyone is welcome to attend Parish Council meetings. If you 
wish to speak at any meeting, please contact the Clerk at least 7 days prior to the 
meeting.  We are currently unable to meet face to face and are holding meetings via 
Zoom.  Log in details are available on request. 
 

 

Cubbington Parish Council 
 
 

 
 



 

TAKE A LOOK 
 

Pay a visit to St. Mary’s churchyard and Take a Look at The 
Stations of the Cross. You will find 4 crosses tracing the last days 
of Jesus' life as he makes the journey to Calvary. 
 

 

Station 1- Starting at the War Memorial 

Station 2- Under the Yew trees 

Station 3- The wall by the funeral gates 

Station 4- Outside the Parish Room 

 

Our fifth and final  
Station of the Cross 

will be in the Church Porch on  
Easter Sunday  

 The Resurrection of Jesus. 
 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 
CUBBINGTON METHODIST CHURCH 

 
 

The church premises remain closed and we await 
government guidance for re-opening. However, our 
church members continue to worship via an on-line 
Sunday morning service which can be reached at 

www.methodist-swc.org.uk. 
It is available from 9.00 a.m. each Sunday and 
during the following week.  Full texts are available 
for people who do not use the internet. 

 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

 

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/L0i3_Lx0wGg/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.methodist-swc.org.uk


Get Well Wishes to Revd. Graham 
 
The Parish has sent Get Well Wishes to Revd. Graham with the help of 
Pete Smith (PSL Distribution Ltd) who illuminated the Church on Monday 
Evening 1

st
 February and produced a number of photos. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 

Like the rest of the country the spring term at Cubbington CE Primary 
School has mostly started off remotely. Each day our teaching assistants 
take care of approximately 60 children in our keyworker facility while the 
teachers deliver lessons remotely for all children. Most of our lessons are 
pre recorded to help out working families as we know that everyone is so 
busy and we do some live sessions each week. Our children and families 
are showing such incredible resilience during this lockdown - I know how 
challenging it is for everyone. 
 

I am so grateful to members of our village community who have been in 
touch with us to offer surplus technology to ensure that all of our children 
can get online - thank you! 
 

Our Christian Value for this half term has been ‘Service’ and I have held 
virtual assemblies where we have thought about all of the people who 
serve others including all of the amazing frontline workers. We took some 
time to reflect on the passing of Captain Sir Tom Moore who was a 
wonderful example of service in so many ways. 
 

Whilst school has been a bit quieter we have taken the opportunity to paint 
and refresh the staff room and to spruce up the entrance hall and some 
other areas. I just hope we have everyone back in school soon to fully 
appreciate it. 
 
 

Juliet Jones 
Head Teacher 
Cubbington C.E Primary School 
01926 422967 
 

'Be courageous, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go' Joshua 1:9 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



PARISH CONTACTS 
 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
VICAR 
Revd. Graham Coles 

01926 330596 

CHURCHWARDEN 
PCC Secretary 
Treasurer 
Funeral Ministry 
Wedding Administrator 
Wedding Flowers 
Baptism Preparation 
Sunday School 
Mothers’ Union 
Organist/Choirmaster 
Mary Mouse Club 
Flower Guild Rota 
Bell Tower Captain 
Eco Church 
Ranger Guides 
Guides/Rainbows 
Brownies 
Churchyard Workers 
St. Mary’s Ladies Fellowship 
Parish Safeguarding Officer 

Cubbington W.I. 
Cubbington OAP Association 
Cubbington Ladies Club 
 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Methodist Minister 
Methodist Social Events 
Hire of Methodist Hall and 
          Meetings Room 
 

PARISH COUNCIL 
Clerk to the Parish Council 
Chairman of Parish Council 
Hire of Village Hall 
Hire of Cliff Cleaver 
    Community Pavilion 
 

SCHOOLS 
Cubbington C of E Primary 
 
Our Lady and St Teresa’s 
    Catholic Primary 

MRS. SUE SIMMONS 
Mrs. Kate Bailey 
Mrs. Sam Coles 
Revd. Graham Coles 
Mrs. Pat Gagg 
Mrs. Pam Lewis 
Revd. Graham Coles 
Mrs. Sandra Sanderson 
Revd. Graham Coles 
Mr.   Peter Jeffs 
Mrs. Debbie Bradley 
Mrs. Sue Simmons 
Mr.   Mike Young 
Mrs. Tricia West 
Mrs. Di Gough 
Mrs. Joy Lingard 
Mrs. Cathy Thorpe 
Mrs. Jill Wyatt 
Mrs. Sue Simmons 
Mr.   Mike Young 

Mrs. Jenny O’Leary 
Mrs. Carole O’Donnell 
Mrs. Carole O’Donnell 
 

 
Revd. Jeongsook Kim 
Mr. Derek Dwyer 
 
Mr. Derek Dwyer 
 
 

Mrs. Jane Chatterton 
Cllr.  Ian Hodges 
Mrs. Ann Higham 
Andrea Dean 
 
 

 
Mrs. Juliet Jones 
   Head Teacher  
Mrs. Debbie Enstone 
   Head Teacher 

01926 312319 
01926 424650 
01926 330596 
01926 330596 
01926 831848 
01926 429737 
01926 330596 
01926 730151 
01926 330596 
01926 426943 
01926 778172 
01926 312319 
01926 258623 
07855 830011 
01926 774799 
01926 330607 
01926 881730 
01926 772558 
01926 312319 

    07725 079427 

    07855 269840 
01926 426135 
01926 426135 

 

 
01926 426084 
01926 423573 

 
01926 423573 

 
 

07877 559825 
01926 338351 
01926 730140 
01926 425271 

 
 

 
01926 422967 

 
01926 424420 

 

 

Deadline date for Parish News is 15th of the month 

Parish Administrator:  Sue Simmons- Tel:  01926 312319 
Email:suesimmonscubbington@gmail.com 

Church Office Tel:01926 330596 – Monday & Thursday morning 9.45am-1.00pm 
 

 

mailto:suesimmonscubbington@gmail.com
tel:01926


Key Heating Ltd 

est 1988   
New boilers to new bathrooms and all plumbing 

and heating work in between. 

20% boiler service discount for over 65’s. 

Call us on 07831201403 or  

email: keyheating@outlook.com 

Cubbington based 

SAMUEL'S GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
 

Your local, young, friendly, qualified tree surgeon. 
 

-All aspects of garden maintenance 
-All aspects of tree surgery on small and medium 

 sized trees 

-NPTC City and Guilds Arborist and Forestry Qualified 
 

Check out my list of services and work portfolio at: 
 

www.samuelsgardenmaintenance.com 

 

Tel: 07713978056 

HOLLIES 
 

Your local tea room offering quality food at 
reasonable prices. We serve fabulous 

breakfasts, sandwiches and light lunches 
available to eat in or take away. 

Open Tuesday - Sunday from 9.30am. 
 

Contact Kate - 07875 765322 or 

email holliesteaandcakeroom@gmail.com 
 

 

53a Queen Street, Cubbington, CV32 7NB 

Titan roof care  
 

A family run roofing business with over 30 years of 
experience. 

 

• GRP fibre glass flat roof 
• New roofs 
• Chimney repairs 

• Fascias, soffits & 
guttering 

• Roof repair & services 
 
 

No job too big, or too small 
For a free quotation 

Call Joseph 

free phone 0800 696 5118  / 07378 857054 

Email: josephfollows@gmail.com 

A.R.T Plumbing and Heating 
Cubbington based plumber 

 

Plumbing. 
Bathrooms. 

Re-sealing Showers / Baths. 
Changing Radiators / Radiator Valves. 

Central Heating, system cleaning. 
Dripping Taps to Blocked Sinks, no job too small. 

Emergency call out. 
 

Call Jason on 07804826429 

Email: Jason190370@gmail.com 

 

 

JAMES GOODIER ELECTRICAL 
All types of Electrical work undertaken 

 

Full / Partial Re-wires 
Outside Security Lighting 

Extra Sockets / Lights 
Fault Finding 

Fuse board upgrades 
Energy Saving Solutions 

Outbuilding Power Supply 
General Electrical Maintenance 

Fully registered with the NICEIC and the Electrical Safety 
Register 

 
For a free written no obligation  

quotation and to talk to us about  
your requirements please call: 

07977 492886 
www.jamesgoodierelectrical.co.uk 

 

 

 

JOHN VINER RIBA 

Architect and Town Planner 
Any Building New or Alteration 

Concept to completion 

Vineruk@aol.com 
01926 315016 

 

 

Do you have a relative that needs 
support in their own home? 

Are you looking for an alternative to 
a Care Home for your loved one? 

  
We support our Clients to continue 
to enjoy living in their own homes 

for as long as possible & at the same time provide their 
families with some peace of mind. 

Please contact the Caremark team: 

T - 01926 257524 

E – warwick@caremark.co.uk 
W – www.caremark.co.uk/warwick 

 

mailto:keyheating@outlook.com
http://www.samuelsgardenmaintenance.com/
mailto:holliesteaandcakeroom@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1MDAPLA_en-GBGB822GB822&ctzn=Europe/London&q=titan%20roof%20care&source=mobilesearchapp&ioshw=iPhone11,8&apps=yt&biw=375&hl=en_GB&oq=titan%20roof%20&channel=iss&qsubts=1611005111550&cs=0&client=mobilesearchapp&pbx=1&vpa=2&v=137.2.345735309&tch=6&vse=1&wf=pp1&ie=UTF-8&gsawvi=1&cds=8&gs_lp=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&bih=764&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zErKSsuOz64wYLRSMagwsTA3NzY3SrI0NU5JMk1OszKoSEtMTEtLMUpOTUkxNjdO9OIvySxJzFMoys9PU0hOLEoFAOkPFgA&ntyp=20&GSAForceLoading=5
mailto:josephfollows@gmail.com
mailto:Jason190370@gmail.com
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mailto:warwick@caremark.co.uk
http://www.caremark.co.uk/warwick


COSTCUTTER 
 

44-46, Queen Street, Cubbington 
Grocery, chilled and frozen foods 

Newspapers and magazines 
Off License 

Post Office Local 
 

and so much more 
 

Newspaper delivery service available 
 please ask for details 

ZUMBA &Yoga Classes 
 

Lose weight, get fit, make friends 
All abilities welcome! 

 

Every Monday: 
6.30pm – Zumba, £5 
7.45pm – Yoga, £6 

Cubbington C of E Primary School 
www.warwickshirefitness.com 

CUBBINGTON SPORTS & 

 SOCIAL CLUB 
Windmill Hill, Cubbington. CV32 7LN 

01926 426741 
Large function room for all occasions. 

Entertainment every week on  
Saturday evenings.  

Large off- road car park. 
Mention this advert when making a room 

booking and receive a £10 discount. 

 

 
 

Catering for all your motoring needs 

Just phone or pop along for a chat with 

 Tom or Julia 

01926 887885 
1 Coventry Road, Cubbington 

John Taylor Funeral Service 
Your local Funeral Director.  

Our caring staff are here to listen to you and advise you, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

 

Rugby:01788 540955 - 30 Regent Street 

Leamington Spa:01926 426052  

 1-3 Russell Terrace 
Warwick:01926 490780 - 9 St. Johns 

Kenilworth:01926 854261  

 178 Warwick Road 

Serving the community for over half a century 
 

RD &TD SWINNERTON and SONS 
All aspects of the building trade. Carpentry, 

Roofing, Alterations, Extensions, Fencing and 
Wet Room Alterations. 

 

Tim:01926 886466 Mob:07761296965 

Dave:01926 421003 Mob: 07721340072 
Based in Cubbington. 

 

 

Email:  
rdandtdbuildingcontrators@hotmail.co.uk 

Ladybird Gardening 
 

Reliable and trustworthy lady gardener 
 

Garden maintenance service in 
Warwick, Kenilworth, 

LeamingtonSpa 
and surrounding villages. 

 

Mobile: 07831 839611 - Caroline 

Email: lewisc75@yahoo.com 
 

Cool Breeze Technology 

Services Ltd 
 
 

IT & Technology Support, including 
tuition to meet all of your needs.  

Exceptional Service, now into its 2nd 
year, with over 150 customers in the 

Cubbington area alone. 
 

 

Tel:-07814 236595 
garyharvey@coolbreezetechnologyservices.co.uk 

http://www.warwickshirefitness.com/
mailto:rdandtdbuildingcontrators@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:lewisc75@yahoo.com
mailto:garyharvey@coolbreezetechnologyservices.co.uk


Away with flowers 
Flowers for Special Occasions 

 

Pamela Gordon 
17 Boddington Close, 
Cubbington, CV32 7LT 

 
 

Mobile 07976 413019 
 

Email: awaywithflowers@btinternet.com 

Element TreeCare 
Chris Eastaff 

 

FdSc Arboriculture 
All aspects of tree work undertaken 

 

Tel:- 01926 883385 
Mob:- 07790 553110 

 

Email: info@elementtreecare.co.uk 
www.elementtreecare.co.uk 

TOM COLES 

Gas, Plumbing and 

Heating 
 

Mob: 07949 288682 
 

tomcolesgasplumbingandheating@live.com 

LUCY JO’S 

Hairdresser 
 

New for 2017: Beauty&Holistic 
treatments available 

Appointments: Tuesday to Saturday 

Tel:- 01926 427648 
 

15 High Street, Cubbington 

Charles Coles 
Plumbing & Heating 

 

Commercial & Domestic Plumbing 
Bathroom & disabled washroom specialist. 

Full central heating & underfloor heating 
 

Mob: - 07917 442486 
 

colesplumbingandheating@gmail.com 
 

BODYCISE FITNESS 
 

Pilates and H.I.I.T  
For more information contact  

 

Karren on 07595 524124 
 

 

Email: mail@bodycisefitness.co.uk 
visit www.bodycisefitness.co.uk 

PSL Distribution Ltd 
Professional Sound and Lighting. 

Party Solutions and  
Special FX. 

 

Tel:- 01926 779651 
Mob:- 07960 876366 

 

Email: sales@psldist.com 
 

 

ChalaCrafts 
 
 

Handcrafted gemstone jewellery 
at affordable prices.  

Made to order, repairs 
andjewellery parties. 
Mob:- 07709686351 

 

Email:Jo@chalacrafts.co.uk 
Website: www.chalacrafts.co.uk 

 

mailto:awaywithflowers@btinternet.com
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